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Trotsky Had 

Odu Career 
After Li ini in Pover 

ty Most of His Life, 
H< 

Died With Evidence 

of Affluence 

By < liAKI.KS I* ST1YART 

Centrat i'rt» Cottunn<»i 

Washitiiitun. Aug. L'T Whero l.ooi 

Trutskx tlic > ney to r.\iintaii 

the stylo he appear- to have beei 

time tie was assas 

>iiuite»"l iu \ie.\i;- 

a lew day;" ago. i 

quite a i»u/./.k' t 

persoti> vvlu» u>e; 

to kti«>w him liur 

in.si sevci"i 

years" tvsicieive .1 

New Vork c-'usici 

erabiy earlier ii 

his career. 

next to noihi:'°. a 

Leon Trotsky .. .:i iwolu 

tionary in ezari-t 0 \y> Alter lu> es 

cape from Siberia. i\ tare that or; 

was past, he 'i\od a.- a :—actio;'ll.1 
penniless exile n ions funvpoai 
countries. I first met him in Spaii 
about half a dee- •:1 orior t.^ the iirs 
World war A iv ; arafv eiy younj 
man then. he w;» >. pporting lam 
self meagerlv as .. writer tor van 

ous radical publication. When I me 

him -n Gotham, qtate awhile later 

he told me he was semi-existing o: 
a SI~ weekly stipend as a reporter foi 
a l.'od paper the.e. 

It's true, he al>o turned out somt 

books, but they can't have had ; 

sufficient sa!e to net him much. 
Nevertheless. i'-.vtsky 0"-< lv;i 

name was Bron>tein) wrote well Ht 

talked will. too. His average readei 
c.' hearer (ui:le>s a "bug ;.!<• !un> 

cself) needed to shut Lis eye> and ears 

against Leon's p; Iitieo-socio-econu- 
mic texts and conversation. To ont 

who could do that, however, he was 

a vastly entertaining chap. He d hac 
adventures worth telling about. imc 
he told them admirably. Moreover 
he was an exquisitely witty recoil- 

teur. 

Trotsky No Communist. 

Trot.-ky ne' er ought to have beer 

classed as a Con:muni>t. Ho was ar 
Anarchist. 
An Anarchist would be a Jeffer- 

sonian it he diun't carry his theorv 
so f;-r. Jefierson's thesis was thai 

"the i.jst government i> the bes' 

government." The Anarchist goes tc 

the extreme oL contending that tht 

best governmu.t is no govern men* ul 

all. Trotsky subscribed to this doc- 
trine. 

Communism is government up tt 

the Nth power. It's even move sc 

than Fascism or Nazi-ism. T'. anc 

anarchy are poles apart. 
When the c<ar was ov erthrown anc 

Russia's Kerenslcy rcgiioe ensued, i 

took the form of n pretty violen 

democracy, but it wasn't violen 

enough for Trotsky, who never wa; 
very popular with it—his democvej 
was too "ultra"' for Keren-ky him- 
self. 

Still. Kerensky-ism did let Leot 

get back from exile into Russia. 
There he hooked np with Nicola 

Lenin. It isn't very clear ju-t why 
because Lenin was communist'c (al- 
though less so than .J' of Stalin ha.< 

been) rattier th'.n i.istic. Any- 
way, Leon took to L Maybe thev 
liked one another oer- -nally. 

Well. Lenin T^d Kerenskj 
and Leon bee 'iter's iTV 
lieutenant. 15u» pre vnt'y Lenin die., 
and Stalin gr; l"0-.d hi b ah< cl oi 

Trotsky, nn ybe bt\. .se was ar 

efficient totalitarian and Leon wa' 

an impractical Anarchist. What fal- 
lowed was ".'hat t" ^ht have beer 

expected. Leon si. >rtly was in exilt 

again. After sorr> u bhng he 

brought up in Mexico. 
Yet he arrived there. this tin.e 

apparently in very sood .inancia 
circumstances. Hv was assa^imter 
in what's described a. his fortress- 
like chateau in Mexico City's out- 
skirts. He had a private secretary. ; 

bodyguard and the L"\-t of .nedica 
attention as h«: !-.v dying. 

Who Had l«im lium»>od Off? 
And wh«. had iiim buihped off? 
With iiis last breath he's .,aid t< 

have blamed Stalin. It isn't an un- 

likely guess. Reports are that there 
was a deal of arti-Staiin sentimem 
in Russia while the Moscow govern- 
ment v ir having troubl" licking Kin- 
land 'tv. aiie ago, and that there wa? 
talk ot getting Leon back home tt 
hoad a revolt against Josef. It's eon« 

Train Death Probed 

. Alice Johnson von Herman 

California police are investigating 
the possibility that Mrs. A':co John- 
son von*iierman, of Chicago, was 
pushed to her death from a speed- 
ing rast bound train ne?r Redlands, 
Caiif. Her children told n coroner's 

jury she had no reason to commit 
suicide and that they suspected 
»mder, Usz baggage is missim. 

Beauty Fights Dr:rth j 

Jessie* Reed 

Once Flo Zief fe'd's most "'^lorifiod" 
beauty. but n«. v destitute, Jessica 

Reed. 43, is repui cedxconvalescingr 
in Chicago Hospital from n strept^- 

eeccus in*ectii>n, following a 
1 •* r cr 

series of blood transfusions, tov- 

rieu five timrs to wealthy men, Mi. 
-• 

Keeu l^s beer on r-lict sevefal 
times iu recent years. 

eeivable that Sta'!n might have 

deemed it de. irable to disp. • e of his 

rival right now. 

Hut there'.- another surmise. Leon 

has bee" most friendly to President 

Cardenas' Mexican government. It's 

whispered that he was the inspira- 
tion of the Cardenas administration's 

expropriation of foreign oil proper- 
ties in Mexico. 

In Candidate Almazan's presiden- 
tial loll ing iu Mexico, though, the 

Cardt . administration has had bit- 

ter eppe .tion. This opp»-tion is rtc- 

eiised having erased ueon. as a 

Cardenas advise; vhoi. t emphut- 
icallv doesn't like. j 

It'-; an odd international puzzle. 
But. wliatever the answer, how did 

Trotsky get all the money he had 

been 'iving o:> :: Mexico? Did he 

snoi p it out of Russia, to his own 

foreign credit, during the hrief pe- 

riod while he was a bos^ commissar 

at home? It must have been hard 

to scrape up, in that short time, in 

so povei tv-stricken a country—and 
to expott it without attracting at- 

1 tention. 
Nevertheless, he died w'th every 

evidence o: having left a substantial 

bankroll. 

Sampson County 
Has Bloody Week 

Dunn. Aug. 117.—Local and county 

| officers today counted 16 injured in 

automobile accidents, or.e train fa- 
l' tality. a murder and one attack vic- 

tim as the result of one ol" the most 

f\ violent week-ends ever experienced 
; | by thN section. 

i Three automobile accident? c!- 'm- 

: ed the greatest number of inji '^s, 

ard sir: persons were still conl...« I 

| to hospitals today. with one ex^c.ed 
j to die. 
| Ti.e murder was that of Eugene 

: McNeill. 3C. Frwin negro, who was 

I stabbed to den*K A coroner's ju1 v 

; orderea Agne^ McAllister vovng 
! negro, held for the grand mry. 

Joseph Howard Easley, . who 

was struck and killed by a .reight 
j train neur Cor'-, was the accident 

! victim. 

i Dtbro Lee. 62. Sampson farmer, is 

I in a seri u.^ condition as the result 

. oi being packed in the head late 

Sunday night. f-U: i given an even 
change to rec over. .Henry Denying 

: was mimed by officers as his 's- 

i sailant. 

Among those injured was Rev. J. 

I. ^emore;- of P.'lie's Creek, pastor 
i«"d superintendent of buildings and 

: .'{r<-'tius at Campbell college. 
Harnett has lur'. 11 highway fa-' 

.unties this year and lie;., ley's death 

| was the thi,-d serious railroad ac- 

I cident. 
I 

Trustees Debate 

Airport Quest.''>n 
...• —— 

Kaieigh, A ;. 27.—(AP, —Outcome 
, uf an inve.~ti» tic. into whether State 

cotiege should buy or build an air- 

J port a? an aviation training center 

, may hinge on certain legislation tiow 
1 pending in Congress, members $>f n 

, special commitlce commented af'ii 
! session here yesterday. 

Problems concerning tin; consu 
tion of a new ir field oi the pm 

; chase of the Kaieigh airport v/cre 
' 

discussed by Ihe group appointed by 
j Governor Hoey from (Jnive: ity of 

! Nor th Carolina trustees. 
The committee decided to post- 

pone making concrete recommenda- 
tions until additional data can be 

secured. No date was set for the next 

meeting. 
Facilities of the Raleigh airport 

now are being used for the flight 
training program provided by Vie 

federal government through the civil 
aeronautics authority. 

2,500 REFUGEES TO 
NEED ASSISTANCE 

Raleigh, Aug. ?7—-(Al )—Approx- 
imately 2,500 persons in flood-rav- 
;ij.' d :-reas of North Carolina will 

need relief assistance for "at least a 

month," A. E. Langston, director of 

surplus commodities distribution, cs- 
ti'nMed today. 
Many will have to be fed and 

clothed until they can make a crop 
next spring, Langston added. 
Mom- tlian 1,500 of those in need 

of relief 1 ivf» in eastern North Caro- 

'ina along the banks of the Roanoke, 
Tar and Cashie rivers, according t.o 

Langston's estimates, «rd the re- 

mainder are in the northwestern sec- 
tion of the state. 
Langston, who has visited both 

western and eastern flood .areas in 
vinerv::;:n" the distribution of 160,-, 
000 pounds of food, submitted his 

figures to Mrs. W. T. Bost, cornmis- I 
sioner ojf public welfare. 

BEFORE 
|) I-0f^RUPERT GRAYSON 

HKAD THIS Kit;ST 

J-'l" I a 11 ions njr*nt or Scotland 
« *v« ̂  J'O.uloii an.J iltfiiv"® u 

Lis .MIIHTior. 

whit i IV.- 

s«'wral attempts 

In... • Vi !» ! " ,";ul° " from 

v'mis 'i1: Uo,n from s nerve- 

V 
i„. ,nkl..s „ 

iioi 
' V s ! ' Hay - Utitlis. 

vomu-i . sus.'.,rl J.;it ,h° 

S, 
•' 

.'» n"nn,i,vs a 

.7. . 

*l w.jlhs who appears very 

l'lillitijr.'n 
V0 U" *'10 calls 

CHA'TER VOL i; 

"I ;:HOl I.n II vRDLY have 

though. 
- 

.-.iiii in a pK,asantly 
conversational tone, "that my 
friend—or act nil. lance, rather— 

Mr '''ullinpei hr went through 
just i ofore me. . ml.! have beer n 

need of treatment ^f this kind. 

t- stvm.3 to be pr ify strong and 
h« thy." 

»ii, yes," said the doctor. "Mr. 
lu'hnger—there is not much 

wrong with lum. Just a little 

nerv< s, .nd a telle of adipose tis- 

fu®* 
' * ^"t 'IC is finding the 

baths f grwit 'benefit. But he is 

sticking to with yreat regu- 
larity — every morning at the 

same time lie comes. By the way, 
was it he who infroduced you 

here?" 
"Oh, no!" exclaimed Gun, hast- 

iJy. J have not known him very 

long. We met here quite by acci- 
dent. It wa? a iriend named Lord 

Fairgrove who recommended me 

to come here." 

"Fairgrove? Ah, yes, I remem- 
ber him. A very bright, high-spir- 
lteri young man, but a little in- 

clined to—well, shall we say, hit 

vli-^ nigh spots, eb ° Mow, if you 
v...l pardon me, oth» t's are wait- 

ing. By the way, pilose remember 
to kevp th- tinted glasses on aii 

the time, otherwise the rays may 
trouble the eyes. Thank you, I 

shall hope to see you here again." 
"Oh, of course!" responded Gun, 

with an entirely assumed enthu- 

siasm. 
An attendant ushered him out 

of an inner door, and into a small 
anteroom beyond an individual 
who looked a cross between a 

meuzzin and Merlin the astrolo- 

gei, but who spoke with a broad 
Scots accent, fitted him deftly 
with a pair of darkened glasses. 
Next Gun found himself in a 

large room, the floor of which was 
cove:ed with green baize, and the 
root painted blue to represent the 
oky. It was ablaze wi:h artificial 
sunlight, and as warm as the 

tropics. 
An instructor, wearing only a 

loincloth, was putting a class of 
a cio/en through fairly strenuous 

physical jerks, while the perspira- 
tion literally rolled off them. Gun 
got so!Kc amusement from watch- 

ing one or two obese eld gentle- 
men who were strongly reminis- 

cent cf Colonel Blimp, and who 
seemed to be suffering exceed- 

ingly. 
On seats around the walls an- 

other group awaited the attention 
of the P. T. instructor—among 
them the mysterious foreigner, 
Mr. Pullirger, who glanced a't Gun 
as he entered, and then hastily 
a\ crted his gaze. 
A moment or two later the in- 

structor dismissed his class, ush- 
ered by an attendant in a djibbah 
hrough a farther door, gasping- 
ami panting. 

You will please remove your 

gowns, gentlemtns," the instruc- 
tor directed, lie was evidently a 

genuine na 9 of sorts, though 
not, Gun in.. jine<\ an Egyptian. 
As they slipped off their robes, 

Gun eyed Pullinger, and immedi- 
ately noted one or two things. In 
the its' place, he was a man of 

nng .cent physique. If he had a 
tault t -11. it was that he might 

? , -- 

1 ? trifle lo° thickly and 
stock y built, with legs a fraction 
v o ions; lor his torso. In the sec- 

ond, the tan of his face extended 

no larther u.an a V sipped patch 
at the "ock, which shov.. I that he 
had b-en .irod to living a lot in 

tne . .per. i.r, wearing mostly an 
open-nv:< shirt. And in the third 

the a.mosl fe n? ̂ ine whiteness of 

his ody skin -l- marred only by 
a tutoo mark ->n the left upper 

T lis latter ra;her intrigrued 

The whiteness of his skin was marred only by a tattoo mark on his 
left arm. 

Gun. It was a symbol he never 

had seen tatooed on anyone be- 

fore, looking at first glance some- 

thing like a key, but being actual- 

ly the Crux Ansata, or looped 
cross—the Egyptian symbol of 

life, and of the goddess Isis. 

Rather curious, Gun thought. 
The only tattoo mark he had, and 
an Egyptian symbol, in that 

place. 
Gun was in good enough condi- 

tion, and the physical jerks did 

not disturb him overmuch. Never- 

theless, in the heat of that artifi- 

cial sunlight, he found himself 

perspiring pretty freely. 
Five minutes of strenuous exer- 

cise, and then the instructor 

called out: 

"That will do, gentlemen. Re- 

sftme your gowns and pass along, 
please." 
Apparently he dealt with them 

in dozens, and another dozen was 

not yet assembled. That meant a 
rest for him, which he probably 
needed. 

The next chamber was smaller 
—and more oriental. A rubbing 
down with rough, warm towels, 
and a welcome rm on a narrow 

divan, with It^lit rays playing 
upon his body all the time. Rather 
to his surprise, Gun found himself 
feeling distinctly better, if a trifle 

lethargic, and came near to drop- 
ping off to sleep on his divan. But 
the sharp clang of an electric 

gong roused him, and he passed 
on with the others into the next 
room. 

He noted that Pullinger now 

seemed more at his ease. The 

same party of 12 people kept to- 
gether, and Gun guessed that, 
now that there was no hope—or 
fear—of meeting whoever it was 

he anticipated he might meet, Mr. 
Pullinger felt more comfortable in 
his mind. Gun was careful not to 

speak to him again—did not want 
to arouse any suspicions in the 
man's mind. 
He had a word with one or two 

of the others. As they passed out 
of the rest room one of them 

glanced at him and made a grim- 
ace. 

"Now for the sweat box!" said 

he. 
"What the devil's that?" Gun 

asked. 
"Your first go, eh? Oh, well, 

you'll soon see. It's pretty stiff, 
Sut it does you a world of good, 
this lark. Finest thine for the 

morning' after I've struck yet, 
anyway!" 
The next rpom was the small- 

est yet, with a low ceiling, and 

oriental cushions on the floor in 

12 little piles. 
They removed their robes and 

squatted on the cushions. Attend- 

ants came around and offered ci- 

garets, Turkish, Egyptian and 

Virginias; from lacquer boxes. 
Then, suddenly, the place com- 

menced to glow with heat. It was 
i radiant heat of some kind, but 
there was no great glare with it. 

[t got hotter and hotter, and 

:he perspiration commenced to 

pour off Gun's body in profuse 
quantities. He felt his flesh tin- 

gling with the heat. An attendant 
came around, offering elastic af- 

fairs to put around the forehead, 
to prevent the perspiration from 
running into the eyes—an elab- 

oration of what ship's firemen and 
others who work in great heat 

call "sweat rags." Gun com- 

menced to feel that the intense 

heat was going to be too much for 
him. 

In the midst of it he became 

conscious that Pullinger was star- 

ing at him. The darkened glasses 
they all wore made the eyes of 

anyone else invisible at a distance 

of more than a foot or so, but 

Gun was quite certain that Pul- 

linger was watching him curi- 

ously. 
Struggling to keep his mind 

from thinking about the heat, Gun 
let his thoughts run back to the 

nterview with the doctor. He had 

?ot some useful information there 
—Pullinger's name, .eal or as- 

sumed, and the fact that he al- 

ways came to the baths at the 

same time. Not bad work that. 

. . . Then it came to him, what 

the devil did he WANT the infor- 

mation for, anyway? 
He tried to analyze that, and 

decided that it was because, for 

some reason, he sensed that there 

ivas something very fishy, indeed, 
ibout Mr. Pullinger. . . . True, 
le only SENSED it, but he had 

sensed such things before, and 

had never yet been led very far 

istray. The whole point, however, 
seemed to be, even supposing 
that there WAS something fishy 
ibout Pullinger, what on earth 

lad it to do with him, Gun? 

And that was a question he 

wouldn't answer, except that—and 

igain for some unknown reason— 
le was interested. 

fTo Be Continued) 

Objects to Search 
# 

Mrs. Adelaide Strang 

Subjected with other transatlantic 
piano passengers to search by cus- 
toms officials, Mrs. Adelaide Strang 
indignantly tells reporters at La- 
Guardia Field, N. Y.,' that after 
traveling all through Europe she 
"had to come back here to be in- 

sulted." Formerly of Columbus, O., 
Mrs. Strang lived in Paris for the 

past 13 years. .. 

5-Alarm Fire at 'Frisco Fair 

C. P. Phonephifto 
Towering billows of smoke soar over the San Francisco Golden Gate 
International Exposition as a spectacular five-alarm fire consumes the 
California Building. More than $1,000,000 worth of art objects were 

flafejy, 

M 

Poor Ginning Service Costs 
Tar Heel Cotton Growers 
Half-Million Dollars Yearly 

Daily Dispatc h TSureau, 
In the Sir Walter Hotel 

Raleigh, Aug. 27.—Imperfections 
of the ginning system in North Caro-j 
linn cost the cotton farmers approxi-i 
mutely hull' a million dollars a year,: 
Fred P. Johnson, gin inspector of the 
stale Department of Agriculture, said | 
today. 

"It is almost universally conceded 
that if the ginning industry would 
make service and efficiency its ob- 

jective, this amount would he saved 

the producer, and. at the same .ti^te, 
permit an equitable income for 'he 

ginner," he said. 
"This is no indictment of the men 

engaged in ginning cotton. They are 
powerless to bring about new cus- 

toms and usages in the industry un- 
less they have the cooperation of 

each other and of their customers." 
Mr. Johnson pointed out the loss 

in ginning as one of the factors which 
make the present plight of the cot- 

ton farmer the No. 1 problem of our 
agricultural economy. 
The situation challenges every in- 

dividual and business in any way 
connected with cotton to see how 
much of the cotton dollar can be 

passed back to the farmer, Johnson 
said. 
Seed marketing presents as impor- 

tant a problem as improved ginning 
service, he said. 

"This problem accounts for many 
of the business problems in the gin- 
ning industry," Johnson declared. 
"The present system was developed 
under circumstances that no longer 
exist and today lends itself to such 
a variety of business practices, many 
of them discriminatory, that the gin- 
ing industry as a whofe takes on 

a chaotic appearance. The solution 
of this problem depends upon the 

degree of cooperation that may be 

developed between producers, gin- 
ners and seed-crushers." 

Capital Gossip 
By HENRY AVERILL 

Raleigh, Aug. 27.—There are some 
indications that J. M. Broughton, 
who will be the next governor even 

if G. O. P. Nominee McNeill won't 
admit it, is being pulled several dif- 
ferent ways by political supporters 
who want him to make a clean sweep 
in many of the State departments. 

His Wake county lieutenants (of 
widely differing political stripe) John 
Hinsdale and Wilbur Bunn, and some 
of the state officials who backed him, 
are said to be urgrng him to oust in- 
cumbent officials and employees 
right and left. 

But they are unanimous only that 
far. Each lieutenant has a "friend"' 

of his own lor each job which would 
be made open, and thus there is no 

part of agreement on the vital mat- 
ter of who shall replace whom. 
So far Mr. Broughton has done one 

of the best jobs on record in the 
matter of keeping quiet in all known 
languages about his intentions to- 

ward those present officials and em- 

ployees who did not support him in 
the primary. 
As a result, such wrong-guessers 

as Cutlar Moore of the ABC board, 
Dudley Bagley of the State REA. Bob 

Thompson of the State News Bu?-eau 
and Lloyd Griffin of the School Com- 
mission are still completely in the 

dark as to their future as Tar Heel 

officials. 

It seems that Person county still i 
wants prohibition—but doesn't want 
it much. Two ABC elections, twice 

dry by less than 75 votes. 

Commissioner of Agriculture W. 
Kerr Scott must not know that the 

primary is over. At least he has ar- 

ranged a program for himself this 
week which looks for all the world 
like the itinerary of a candidate. 

Last night he was at Woodland 
Lake, where Fred Brinkman of the 

National Grange spoke. Tomorrow he 
will talk at Ayden. Thursday morn- 
ing he will address a farmers' coop- 
erative at Durham; Thursday night 
he will attend a ginners' meeting at 
Goldsboro and Friday he will meet 
with Grangers at Orange Grove in 

Orange county. 

Sixteen Carolina youths, all but 
one from North Carolina, will re- 

port to New York for the third train- 

ing cruise for Class V-7, United 
States Naval Reserve beginning 
September 30. Those who show ap- 
titude will be given further training 
for commissions as ensigns in the 

Naval Reserve. 
The sixteen are Philip Blumenthal. 

Franklin; James Evcrette Bryan, 
Pittsboro; Andrew Plumer Burgess, 
Summerton, S. C.; Robert Brcnl Har- 
rell, Scotland Neck; Willard Bryan 
Hill, Winterville; Henry Ellis Hol- 

lingsworth, Whiteville; Norman Gray 
Lancaster, Castalia; Donald Whitfield 
McCoy, Laurinburg; Cornelius Clark 
Murphy, Jr., Red Springs; Jean 
Thomas Myers, Laurinburg; Alexan- 
der Preston Nisbet, Wilmington; Wil- 

Cooperation of • 

is necessary <(,• 
evils, Johnson at) 

'"His welfare i> 
dent upon con-ia. 
tion of cotton 1|. 
not only to pav -i 

price lor cottoi > 

no information 
and gin tier that 
to offer a betl<: 
trade." he said. 

"Business pro-p. . 

in every cotton p 
ity depends upot • 

cotton farmer. '!" , 
r 

su|)|)ly these pi • ,»*. 
ciul and commercial 
have an opportunity 
enormous contrih at <>. • 

of agriculture by i, 

services as eeoivia 

and conducting tta 
their customer 
major objective. 
"The cotton farn,< 

a new self-respect 
product in the ma, 
He should see liiu • i. 

of a world cominoo • 

primary raw cotton i 

ices he utilizes in pi 
sumption and fi; ",t 

product. 
"In fact he should la 

ship in cooperation 'i 

his sced-crufJier and 
chant in defending ll.<- < 

ton in the economy i 

"These generalise 
as a background for ; 

portrayal of eveiyd. 
tivities. The primary 
terests having : 

economic handicap : 

ters of a century. a 

culiarly aware that |i< 
cial problems are ec< a 

The challenge is din < • 

one of us." 

linm Marshall Nlinia • 

Rearlman Ross Perry. 
Hill; George Kplnia !' . 

lace; Leon Thomas !:, 

Hill; and Carl Leveria \V 

Jr., Raleigh. 

Stratoclipper 
Sets New Murk 

Miami, Fla., Aug. "IT i i.'.i _ 

Pan-American Airway.-, 
stratoclipper Rainbow ti- 

ord of six hours. 12 niin; • . 

day for the 1.547-111 ile 

Miami to the Panama Cat 7. 

The 30-ton airliner, on .• nn--;':; 
round-trip flight to tho ( ; / 

took off from Miami at <i a. i- 

and landed at Cristobal at 12:12 i 

Pan-American official- -aid 

flight was the fastest for any tv 

ship from Miami to the cat :il. 

Captain Robert H. Fat; In r • 

mand of the stratoclipper ": > 

surveying a new passcmj< 
the west coast of Latin A • 

PRICES OF MEATS 
REPORTED SOARING 

Raleigh, Aug. 27.—(APi—IV.r. 
of Jamb, beef, pork and ve; ! ;.:c 

soaring in North Carolina rni 
' 

sections in a reaction t<> !::< 

prices of three or four week- 

A. B. Harless, federal-.-:. ;<• • 

specialist, said today. 
Many meats are up 2 t" I 

a pound at retail as or p. < n 

quotations for three v < ( 

Harless attributed the > 

ious producers withhold : 

because of recent low 

herdsmen keeping eat;!< 

to fatten for fall trade. 

TAMIROFF TI'RN'S TABLES 
IN "Till: GRFAT Mr(.F\TY 

Para mount's "The Great 

opening Wednesday at tri- S*- 

son theatre, will reveal 
' 

Tamiroff for the first 
' *' ,,!1 

screen. 
' * 

In all previous picture.-, tho 

brated character actor 

himself with whiskers. 

various putty facia! - 

For "The Great MeGary" 
Tamiroff reversed th 

cedure. To enact the 

tical boss opposing 
he had to shave off .1 

TOBACCO 
Monday. Scpl. -I1(' ''rsl a' 

Dixon's Warehouse. 
Tues. Sept. 3rd—f'•>' 

Dixon's Warehoiis?'. , 

Tliurs. Sept. 5th—I 

Divon's WareI10us'*- , 

Friday, Sept. Gtli—f 
Dixon's Warehouse. 

Dixon's Warehouse 
muxin* s. ( 

w 
c. O. Dixon. < r. !"v"'. 3"d 

Gooeh. l,ropr!','",s 

We 
Deliver 

Call 

119 « 

Fresh Drugs 

In Every Prescripiion 

Many proscriptions, n" 

how carefully conip'iim'iril. 
:ti'" 

lenclored impotent '»'< 

drug's used were noi iV' -1 •) 
Parker's there are 

~I;| 

drugs! 


